
The Gospel Project for Adults, Winter 2018-19 
Interactive Teaching Tips for Adults, Unit 4, Session 2 
 
 
Introduction: Establish adversity as a common experience.  
 
Ask the following questions: “How many of us have gone through seasons 
of adversity in our lives? How many of us are experiencing adversity 
today?” 
 
Then follow up with the questions “Do we look forward to adversity? Why 
not?”  
 
Point out that, though we do not enjoy adversity, we almost always learn 
something or gain strength in some way because we have endured adversity. 
Share some of the early failures of the people from this list, “50 Famous 
People Who Failed at Their First Attempt at Career Success”: 
https://budbilanich.com/50-famous-people-who-failed-at-their-first-attempt-
at-career-success/ 
 
Ask, “Where in your life have your adversities made you stronger? How has 
God used your adversities to strengthen your faith?” 
 
 
Point 1: Draw application from the truth of “God with us.”  
 
After discussing Genesis 39:2 as a group, point out the phrase, “The LORD 
was with Joseph.”  
 
Ask the following questions: “Who else is God with? When was the last 
time you focused on the fact or acknowledged that God was with you 
regardless of your situation?” Make clear that the answer to the first question 
is that God is continually and forever with His people, those who are in 
Christ.  
 
Use the example and some of the applicable ideas from the article “God with 
Us” to help group members to focus on the fact that God is always with His 
people: https://getmorestrength.org/daily/god-with-us/ 
 
 



Point 2: Encourage members with Christ’s kindness.   
 
Ask, “What are some words that describe God?” Allow for a few responses, 
and then ask, “How often do we think about God being kind?”  
 
As a group, consider some ways you can see the kindness of God in Joseph’s 
life, even as his circumstances were difficult.  
 
Show this video, “The Tender Kindness of Christ” (3 minutes, 49 seconds), 
and guide group members in considering how they can grow in their 
awareness of Christ’s kindness toward them as the God-man who also 
experienced affliction and adversity in this world: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=APdaWWpXx_Y 
 
 
Conclusion: Draw it 
 
Ask, “Where have we seen Joseph during the past few weeks of our Bible 
study?” On a board or large piece of paper, write the following as they are 
offered: 
 

• Home 
• Cistern 
• Road to Egypt 
• Potiphar’s house 
• Dungeon 
• Pharaoh’s palace 

 
Write each item higher up on the board if it is a “good” situation and lower 
if it is a “bad” situation. Point out that Joseph could never have ended up in 
Pharaoh’s palace if he had tried to get there straight from his father’s house.  
 
Say something like the following: “Our lives probably look similar: ups and 
downs, paths that are not straight, and a crazy road that got us where we are. 
We would not be where we are today without the adversity we came 
through. Looking back, we can see God’s love and presence in our lives 
even through the trying times.”  
 
 



Teaching Tip of the Week 
 
Do not dismiss the struggles of people in your group (nor allow others to 
dismiss them) by saying a cliché like “It’s God’s will; you’ll be okay.” 
Acknowledge pain, sorrow, suffering, and trials as something through which 
we need God and one another. Say, “We see in Joseph’s life that difficulties 
will come, so how can we help one another?”  
 


